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Details

Forname: Samantha-Leigh
Surname:   Prior
Date     of     Birth     (DOB):     07/12/1991
Address: 184 Holyhead Road

Wellington
Telford
Shropshire
TF1 2DW

Telephone     (Home):   01952 245740
Email     Address:   sammieprior@googlemail.com
Nationality: British

University     Blogs:  

Year 1: http://sprior7.wordpress.com/ 

Year 2: http://sammieprior.wordpress.com/ 

Vimeo: http://vimeo.com/user7167552 

Personal Profile

I am Currently in my second year at Coventry University studying Media Production. 

I am hardworking, determined and will persevere through any task I am given. I put all my 
energy and skills into every project I do so that its outcome is at my highest quality. I like to 
learn new things, and can pick up new skills with ease. I am good at working in group and 
indivually and confident with leading projects. I am good at communicating and have good 
people skills.

Over the years I have been studying media (since the beginning of college) I have gained 
a good amount of skill both on the computer and with equipment in the field. I am trained 
to use Sony Z1 and Z5 cameras and can comfortably use Canon Photography camera, 
Dedo Lights, a Merantz sound recorder and Rifle Mic.

I have experienced making soundscapes, short films, music videos, documentary, Stop 
motion animations, Flash animation, audio drama, Tv shows and catalouge/magazine 
design. In the TV studio i have experience as P.A but have been trained on the lighting 
switchboard and vision mixer. I am trained in a Radio studio and know how to work the 
sound desks, do recordings and broadcast.

I have decent understanding of how to work Adobe Premier and Final cut editing 
softwares. I have a basic knowledge on Adobe Flash animations, illustrator and In Design 

http://sprior7.wordpress.com/
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and am Confident using Dreamweaver having made a website as part of my course. I am 
also comfortable using Audio editing softwares. 

Examples of my work and skills are avaible on through my blogs and Vimeo account. All 
listed above.

Work Experience

October     2007  

I did my work experience for three weeks at Blists hill Victorian village. It was an 
interesting experience and has taught me a lot. I learned how to quickly solve change in 
my head, showed me how to communicate with customers and workinh in the bakery 
taught me many kitchen skills.

2005
I was a Young leader at my local guides for three years and for a year i was part of the 
Young Peoples Form (YPF) which involved speaking to large numbers of people and 
persuading and arguing a point. 

2011
I recorded, editing and turned a show into dvd including cases and cover art for a friend. It 
involved me working to a schedule to ensure the client got their DVD's on time.

2012

I have been working at Wildfire graphic design company which involves me working with 
and for clients, assisting their needs and using my creativity to create catalouges, 
magazines and flash animations.

Education

Ercall     Wood     Technology     College     
2003-2008
GCSE
I have 10 GCSE's including: A's in English literature, English Language and Art. B's in
Maths: C
English: A

Literature A
Language B

Additional Science: B
Drama: B
Music: B
Art: A
I.T: B
German: C
Design Tehcnology: B



New     Collge     Telford     Telford  
A-Level
2008-2010
Media Studies C
Fine Art - Sculpture D
English Language and Literature C

Coventry     University  
September     2010  
Passed First year: 120 credits.
 

Personal

·I have completed a child based first aid course
·I have been a young leader at my guiding unit for over 3 years - which shows i am 

dedicated.
·I was a Senior Prefect at Ercall Wood - Which means i have experience in taking 

control and resolving difficult situations.
·Have completed a baby-sitting course to handle children under the age of 16 
·With the help of my sister, I recreated the school choir, which has now won regional 

awards – which shows i have to motivation to start something from nothing.
·I have achieved certificates in grades 1,2 and 3 of music theory
·For a year I worked within a young people forum for Telford and Wrekin – which i have 

gained great leadership and people skills from.
·I was a member of my social council representing my form for three years – which has 

made me fairly confident with speaking to large numbers of people.
·I have excelled in Drama, Design Technology and Music at school and have been 

awarded many certificates of appreciation for it
·I have Studied a semester in Universidad Europea de Madrid. 


